Sake to Drink From a Wineglass

Aizawa Brewery
Address: Horigome-machi 3954-1, Sano-shi, Tochigi
Telephone: 0283-22-0423
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Alcohol content: 15~16% ● Seimaibuai (rice milling percentage): 50%
Nihonshu-do (Sake Meter Value + dry, -sweet): +2
Rice: Yamada-nishiki ● Volume: 720ml
Price: 1,665 yen (tax inclusive)

Ai-no-Sawa Junmai Ginjo
Text/ Kaori Haishi (sake sommelier) Photography/ Susumu Nagao

Shoko Aizawa’s first junmai ginjo as a master brewer won the Tochigi Governor’s Prize.

Spirited Sake from
a Female Master Brewer
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